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Fourth Annual Event!

DiversCity in Law A City law graduate recruitment event for LGBT candidates



Where?    
Herbert Smith Freehills LLP
Exchange House
Primrose Street
London EC2A 2EG
Reasonable travel expenses will be covered for this event

When?
12pm–7pm, Tuesday 9 December 2014 

What?
An afternoon of seminars and networking opportunities for 
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender students interested in a 
career as a lawyer in the City. The event will include a review 
of City law firms, talks from successful LGBT City lawyers and 
careers skills workshops. This is a great opportunity to talk 
to representatives from some of the top firms about what it’s 
like to be out in the City and find out more about the graduate 
recruitment process. This event is unique as it also offers all 
attendees the chance to be individually mentored by an LGBT 
lawyer from one of the participating firms, giving you an 
inside track.

For further details and an application form, email  
contactus@diverscityinlaw.com or visit the graduate 
recruitment website of any of the participating law firms.

Why?
We’ll let former participants at DiversCity explain…

‘DiversCity provides a crucial forum to show 
what the experience of LGBT lawyers is really 
like. I found the networking session particularly 
useful since it afforded a great opportunity to 
ask everything you want to know about life as 
an LGBT lawyer that you were afraid to ask or 
weren’t sure how to find out.’

‘I would really recommend attending 
DiversCity. It’s a unique opportunity to 
meet LGBT lawyers from a wide variety 
of law firms. The event provides a 
great opportunity to network both 
with current lawyers and other 
students. I gained some great tips 
about what law firms are looking 
for in applicants as well as a real 
confidence boost from meeting 
people who have been there 
and done it before me.’

We hope to see you there!


